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ProgrammableOutput,
IsolatedVoltage-to-CurrentConverter

. 2823 I

FEATURES
WIde Input Renge. Resistor Programmable
"Pin Programmable Output: 4 to 20mA or 0 to 20mA
High CMV Input/Output Isolation: :i: 1500V pk

Continuous
Low Nonllneerity: :i:0.O5% mex (2B23KI
Low Span Drift: :i:0.005%rC max (2B23KI
Singla Supply Operation: +14V to +28V
Small Size: 1.8" x 2.4" x 0.6"
Meau IEEE Std. 472: Transient Protection (SWC)
Meets ISA Std. SO.1: Isolated Current Loop

Transmitters

APPUCATIONS
Industriellnstrumentation and Proeess Control

Ground Loop Elimination
Transient Voltage Protection

Analog Tr itters and ControDars
Remote Data Acquisition Systems

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The model 2B23 is . high perfonnance, low cost voltage to
current converter featuring :i:1500V pk input to output isolation
for interfacing with standard process signals. The input stage of
the 2B23 may be single resistor programmed to accept voltages
within a 0 to + 10V range (+O.IV to + 10V full scale). The
isolated outpUt is pin programmable to provide current in the
range of 4 to 20mA or 0 to 20mA and can be opersted with 0 to
800n grounded or floating loads.

The 2B23 uses reliable transformer isolation techniques and is
available in two accuracy selections offering guaranteed non-
linearity error (2B23K: ;t 0.05% max, 2B23J: :i:0.1% max) and
guaranteed low span drift (2B23K: :i:0.OO5%/"Cmax, 2B23J:
;to.OI%/"C max). The internally trimmed span and offset errors
arc ;to.1% for the 2B23K and :i:0.2S% for the 2B23J. Both
span and offset may be adjusted using optional external
potentiometers.

Featuring wide range, single supply operation ( + 14V to + 28V
dc), the 2823 provides isolated loop power, thus eliminating the
need for an external dc/de converter.

APPUCATIONS
Model2B23 has been designed to provide high accuracy, versatility
and low cost in industrial and laborstory system applications
requiring isolated current transmission. The 2B23 meets the
requirements of the Instrument Society of America Std. SO.I
"Compatibility of Analog Signals for Electrouic Industrial Process
Instruments" and may serve .s a transmission link between
such system elements as computers, controllers, actuators, re-
corders and indicators.

FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM
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In data acquisition and control systems, the 2B23 may act as an
isolated interface between the DIA converter output of a micro-
computer analog 1/0 and standard 4 to 2OmAor 0 to 20mA
analog loops. In prncess control sysrems, the 2823 may be used
as a current output stage of a proportional controller to interface
devices such as current-ta-position converters and current-ta-
pneumatic transducers.

DESIGN FEATURES AND USER BENEFITS
High CMV Isolation: The 2B23 features high input to output
galvanic isolarion to elintinate ground loops and offer protection
against damage from. transients and fault voltages. Its isolation
battier will withstand continuous CMV of :i:ISOOVpk and
ISOOVrIDS@ 60Hz for 60 seconds.

High Reliability: To assure high reliability in harsh industrial
environmentS, reliable magnetic isolation is used. The 2B23
meets the IEEE Standard for Transient Voltage Prorection (472-
1974: Surge Withstand Capability) and offets reliable operation
over - 2S"C to + 8S"C remperalUre range.

Versatility: The 2B23 can be easily tailored to the user's appli-
cation, accommodating a wide range of input voltages, providing
pin programmable, standard current OUtpUtSand offeriug wide
range, single supply operation.

Small Size: To conserve board space, the 2B23 is packaged in a
compact, 1.8" x 2.4" x 0.6" module.
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2823- SPECIFICATIONS(typical @ +2S'C and Vs;= :l:ISVunlessotherwisenoted)

Model

INPUT SPECIFICATIONS
InpUI Volugc Range

FaetoryCalibratai
Full Seale Input

Transfer Function (TF)
Fa«oryCah'brated
User Programmable

Maxmiiun SafeInpul
Input Impedanee

OUTPUT SPECIFlCA nONS
Current Outpul Range

User Seleeuble
Load R.,.;st,nce Range

Internal Loop Power
Maximum Output Current

@lnputOv«load
OUtpUt Noise

100Hz Bandwidth

NONLINEARITY

ISOLATION
CMV, InPUtlO OutPUI

,c,60Hz,Jmin
Continuous, ,c or dc

Transient Protection
CMR

@60Hz, Ikl1Sourcelmbalance

ACCURACY'
Warm Up TimetoRatedPerformance
TotalOutputError@ +25"C'"

Offsel(Vn" ~ OV)
Span(VtN - + 10V)

n. TempcratUrC(OlO +70"C)
Offsct,.4-20mAMode

IJ-20mAMode
Span. Both Moocs

DYNAMIC RESPONSE
ScttlingTimetoO. l%ofFS for 10VStep
Small Signal Bandwidth

POWER SUPPLY
Voluge,Raledper£ormance( + Vs)
Vol_, Operating
Supply Current (@20mA0utput)
SupplyCbangeEffect

onOffsel and Span

ENVIRONMENTAL
Temperature Range

bled Performance
Operating

Relative Humidiry
perMIL-STD202,Methed 103B

RFllmmuniry
27MHz@5W@3fl

CASE SIZE

lBl3J

010 + IOV
+O.IVminro+IOVmax

1.6mAIV
1.6mAlV102oomAIV
;,J5V
10MI1

4t02OmA,Oto20mA

Olo8OOl1m",

22mAtyp

1.5~pk-pk

;,0.1%=

J500Vnns
:t15OOVpk
IEEE Std. 472 (SWC)

86dB

5 Minulcs

;,0.25%max
:t 0.25% m,x

;,O.OI%I"Cm'"

;,O.OI%l'Cryp
;,O.OI%/"Cmax

5ms
400Hz

+15Vdc
+ 14Vnnn 10 + 28Vmax
75mA

;,0.ooI5%/V

010 +70'C
-25"Clo+85"C

;, 0.2% EITOr

:to.I%EITOr

1.8' x 2.4' x 0.6'

2B23K

:to.05%max(:t0.02%ryp)

:to.I%max
:to.I%mox

:to.oo5o/.J"Cmax

~O.oo5%I"Cryp
:to.oo5%/"Cmax

NOTES
'A=n<yi.guu ",TF ~ 1.6mANwithno="m""rim'djn"m<n"wh<noonn"""in'h"""'i.~ofigunt"'n.
'All ,=_"%or." ""n;. t6mA(i.,., *°.1% ~ 0.016mAmn<).
's T.G. ro""."r"rn""hnn.hi&h"tlan 1.6mAN"Rod"",ndeo,.lowT.C. (* )Oppmfc)
Ro~<nd"'rmb,"'",,"mm"""".

'S"",if"""""" "2823}.
Sp<dfK"_'Ubi«tloch,...,withou' nO'K<.
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OUTLINE DIMENSIONS
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Applyingthe2823
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
The high performance of model 2B23 is derived from the carrier
isolation technique which is used to transfer both sigoal and
power between the VII convener's input circ;u;try and the output
stage. High CMV isolarion is achieved by the rransformer coupling
between the input amplifier stage, modulator, and current output
circuirry. A block diagram of the 2823 is shown in Figure I.

.,,~~

'"~

Figure 1. 2823 Functional Block Diagram

The model 2823 produces an isolated 4 to 20mA or 0 to 20mA
output current which is proporrional to the inpUt voltage and
independent of the outPUt load resistance. The input amplifier
accepts a posirive voltage within the range of 0 to + 10V. The
rransfer function of the inpUt stage may be set from 1.6mAN to
200mAN (dependent upon the output current range desired) by
changing the gain resistor R" connected between pins 5 and 7.

An internal, high stability reference having a nominal output
voltage of + 5V (REF OUT) is used to develop a 4mA output
current for a 0 volts input. REF OUT (Pin 3) and REF IN (Pin
4) should be connected via the offset scaling resistor Ro. An
output current bypass secrion allows sealing of the nominal 4 to
20mA outpnt current toa range of a to 20mA. This is accomplished
by connecring the ontput range select pin (Pin 12) to the lOUT
pin (pin 10) thereby providing a bypass for the 4mA. For 4-20mA
opetarion, the bypass pin is connected to loUT COMMON
(Pin II).

The 2823 is designed to opetate from a single posirive power
supply (+ Vs) over a range of + 14V to +28V de. The power
supply secrion consists of an inPUt voltage regulator, a dc/de
convener, plus associated tecrifying and rutering circuirry. The
dc/de converter generates isolated loop power which is independent
of Vs and capable of driving the maximum load resistance (re-
sistance of receivers plus the resistance of counectiog wirc:)of
soon. The current capability of the power supply ( + Vs) must
be 75mA minimum to supply full output sigoal current.

BASIC INTEllCONNECTIONS
The 2823 may be applied to achieve rated performance as shown
in Figure 2. The transfer function af 1.6mAN, for conversion
of the 0 to + 10V input signal into a 4 to 20mA output current,
is oburined using the values shown (Ro~ JOld1, Rsc= 30H1,
R" open). Fnr best performance, Rsc should be a metal fIlm,
:to.1% tolerance, 25ppml"C resi..or and Ro should be :t 1%,
lOOppml"C.

JL
no ."V'NPUT'~""""OU'PUT e

,,"'V...MAX

Figure 2. Basic Interconnections

A power supply (+ Vs) is connected to Pin 1. To avoid ground
loops, the user should ensure that the input signal return (SIG
COM) does not carry the power supply rerum currenr. Power
common (Pin 2) and sigoal common (pin 5) should be ried at
the power supply common ternaina!.

OPTIONAL TRIM ADJUSTMENTS
Model 2823 is factory calibrated for a 0 to + IOV inpur range
and an outpur of 4 to 20mA, meering its lisred specifications
without use of any <xremal trim potentiometers. If desired,
opriona! span and zero trim adjustments may be easily accom-
plished as described in the following sections.

Input Gain Adjustment, The input gain of the 2823 is a seale
factor setting that esQiblishes the nominal conversion relationship
to accommodate + lYra + JOVfull seale inputs (VlN)' In addition,
full scale inputs as low as 100mV may be accommodated.

The value of the gain serring resistor R" is detertuined by: R"
(ill) ~ IOk!1i(G-I) where G represents a ratio of IOVNrntV)
F.S. For example, to convert a 0 to + IV input to 4 to 20mA
output, V1NF.S. = + IV and G = IOWIV = 10, therefore R"
= IOkfi/9~ 1.lkO. Due to resistor tolerances, allowance should
be made to vary R" by using a series cermet type potentiometer
(Figure 3). For best performance, R" should be a metal fIlm,
1% tolerance, 25ppm/"C resistor.

,::;,

OTO ,...o" ou"""

Figure 3. Input Gain Adjustment
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2823
OIfset and Output Scalinal Adjustments: After selecting the
required input stage gain, tho 2B23 must then be confIgUred for
either 4 to 20mA or 0 to 20mA output corront range. Figures 4a
and 4b illustnte the respective methods for each. Tho value of
the offset mOstor !to is indepoodc:nt from tho gain oetting and
may be sdjusted by . series cermet pot.

For fine sdjustment of the output corront, Roc value should be
trimmed as shown in Figure 3.

2803

'.

48. 4-20mA Output Connections

4b. D-20mA Output Connections

Figure 4. 4-20mAlO-20mA Scating Connections

USING MUL11PLE 2B23s
Unlike other transfonncr-based isolator,;, the 2B23 does not
require any synchronizing circuits to eliminate beat frequency
reJated output error,; in multichannel applicotions. 'This is due
to tho use of pulse-width modulation teChnique in the 2B23.
Radiated individuaJ oscillator frequencies will have no effect
upon performance, oven in situations reqWring multiple 2B23s
to be located in cInooprozimity to one another. For this reason,
DOprovisions for extemalsyncbronization are necessary.

OUTPUT PKOTEC'IlON
Tho current output terminals (Pins 10 and II) are protected for
reverse voltage and shona up to + 32V de but in mmy industrial
applications it may he necessary to protect the 4 to 20mA from'
aa:idental shorts to ac line voltages. Tho circuit shown in Figure
S may be employed for this purpnoo. Tho maximum permissible
1oodresistance will be lowered by a fuse resistance value wben
protection circuitry is utilized.

..

Figure 5. Output Protection Circuitry

APPLICA'IlONS
In Figure 6, model 2B23 is used in multiloop application of the
data acquisition and control system to proyide isolated corront
interface to a recorder, indicator and a valve positioner.

.-
Figure 6. Multi/oop Isolation

In applications reqWring current to voltage conversion, the
2B23 may be used as shown in Figure 7. An external -JOY
reference is used ro provide necessary input offset. 'This circuit
will provide :t ISOOVisolation in converting 4-20mA into a 0 to
+ 10Y output. The output measurement device must have a
high input impedance to avoid losding error,;.

Figure 7. 4-20mA to 0 to + IOV Isolated Converter
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